Your support in action
Responding to the crisis in Ukraine
When emergency relief is needed at home or across
the globe, TELUS Friendly Future Foundation® can
respond, thanks to the generosity of supporters like
you. In response to the recent humanitarian crisis
in Ukraine and its devastating impact on children,
youth and families, we committed $2 million in
grants to registered charities to enable them to
address the most immediate needs.
Thanks to your unwavering support, we were able to
put funds into action right away to help Ukrainians
experiencing war trauma, distribute essential items
and provide critical medical services, offer safety
to youth at high risk of human trafﬁcking and
evacuate children with cancer to receive medical
care in Canada. More recently, we have supported
agencies providing settlement services to
Ukrainians arriving in our communities.

Ukrainian relief organizations
we’re proud to support:
Aman Lara
Association for New Canadians
Newfoundland and Labrador
Canada-Ukraine Foundation
Canadian Red Cross
Care Canada
Catholic Social Services Sign of Hope
Centre for Newcomers
COSTI Immigrant Services
Disaster Aid Canada
Doctors of the World Canada/
Médecins du Monde Canada
Doctors Without Borders/
Médecins Sans Frontières
Edmonton Mennonite Centre for Newcomers
For the Love of Children Society of Alberta
GlobalMedic
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Multicultural Association of Greater
Moncton Area
Paciﬁc Immigrant Resource Society
Plast - Ukrainian Youth Association of Canada
Rainbow Railroad
Save the Children Canada
Soap for Hope Canada
Spirit Dance Centre for Spiritual Ecology
Ukrainian Youth Association Edmonton CYM

“With the support of TELUS Friendly Future
Foundation, we have been able to continue
to evacuate Ukrainian children with cancer
to receive medical treatment in Canada.”
– Brian Macdonald, Executive Director, Aman Lara

Ukrainian Youth Unity Council
UNHCR Canada
Vancouver Island Counselling Centre for
Immigrants and Refugees
Women’s College Hospital Foundation
YMCA Calgary

Maximizing our impact:
Save the Children Canada
Save the Children Canada’s Ukraine Crisis Appeal raised
funds to directly support children and families in need of
warm clothes, shelter, clean water and safe spaces in
Ukraine. TELUS Friendly Future Foundation partnered
with the organization on a matching donation campaign
that helped Save the Children Canada raise an additional
$100,000 to support their appeal in less than 24 hours.

Evacuating Ukrainian children with cancer:
Aman Lara
When the war erupted, Aman Lara, made up of military
veterans, former interpreters and volunteers, sprung into
action to organize evacuation missions to fly Ukrainian
children with cancer to SickKids Hospital in Toronto to
continue their life-saving treatments. Upon hearing of these
heroic efforts, TELUS Friendly Future Foundation reached
out to Aman Lara to offer our support to sponsor a flight
to bring more children with cancer and their families to
Canada. This complicated and highly specialized undertaking
offered hope to families experiencing the tremendous stress
of having a sick child while being displaced by war. In addition,
with your support, the $150,000 grant we provided was used
to evacuate more Ukrainian children with cancer to receive
the care they need here in Canada.

Helping Ukrainian families settle in Canada:
Ukrainian Youth Unity Council
As displaced Ukrainians arrive in Canada, newcomer and
settlement agencies across the country are on the frontlines
assisting families integrate and set up their new lives. With a
$20,000 grant, the Ukrainian Youth Unity Council in Edmonton
is providing immediate mentorship support, starting in the ﬁrst
few hours and days following Ukrainian newcomers arriving
in the city.

To learn more about TELUS
Friendly Future Foundation,
visit friendlyfuture.com

